Hundreds of hackers set sights on Iowa City

IOWA CITY, Iowa — Hackers from all over the Midwest were in Iowa City Oct. 6th - 7th, for the 3rd annual Ulterior Hackathon. The Hackathon lets students show off their computer programming skills in a contest setting. Teams of four worked together to come up with the best computer applications or creations. The students hacking teams worked with professional computer programmers and mentors during the entire competition.
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2nd teen dies after crash of stolen car into delivery van

MOREHEAD, Ky. (CNN) - A 17-year-old boy died from injuries after a stolen car crashed into a delivery van in Kentucky on Saturday.

Chris Soules pleads guilty to lesser charge related to fatal crash

TLOUPE, Okla. (CNN) - Chris Soules, the former star of ABC's reality TV show, "The Bachelor," pleaded guilty Saturday to driving under the influence, a year after his fatal hit-and-run crash in Iowa.

Colorado man charged in killing Cedar Rapids teacher, daughter charged with murder

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (CNN) - A Colorado man has been charged in connection with the deaths of a teacher and her daughter in Iowa, police said.
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1. New technology launch at Iowa rest stops for truck drivers

2. Iowa man charged after shooting at door, but hitting woman
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One Dead After Crash in I-80 Near Coral Ridge Mall

Dog dies, home destroyed after fire in Cedar Rapids

Publicist: Lawrence & Shirley star Peru Marshall has died at age 72

Another winter blast of cold air will lead to a frigid start to the week
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